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Solar distillation system depends on adhesion of water molecules inside the glass cover

of solar stills. Regular glass surfaces are prone to adsorbing other unwanted compounds

and in turn lower the percentage of recovery of pure distilled water. In this study,

the production of purified distilled water was compared with and without the use of

graphene-based surface modifiers. In areas where salt content is high, the first pass is

still usually laden with salts. Hence, to improve adhesion of water and rejection of salts,

both the inside glass cover surfaces and the metal absorber plates were modified using

oxygen plasma treatment and graphene surface enhancement. Results showed a 48.9%

improvement of distilled water recovery from an initial recovery of 2.90 L/m2 per day to an

average of 4.32 L/m2 per day. In addition, the resulting distilled water passes the World

Health Organization drinking water standards such as pH, electrical conductivity (EC),

and salinity. The average reduction in EC was 96.52%, an average increase of 5.06%

of pH, and an average reduction of salinity of 96.52%, all measured at the highest brine

salinity of 5%. The reported value of EC was 23.33 µS/cm, a lowest and near-neutral pH

of 6.85, and an average salinity of 12.10 ppm.

Keywords: graphene, solar still, surface modification, spin coating, desalination

INTRODUCTION

There are numerous areas in the world, especially along coastal regions, without potable water
or water for irrigation purposes (Rakib et al., 2019). Problems with salinity bring about severe
drinking water crisis and affect the health of the population. In many areas, natural drinking water
is being infused by high salt content due to poor environmental management and as a result
of climate change (Vineis et al., 2011). The problem is enhanced by rising sea levels including
farming. Desalination plants are commonly used by many countries to partly remove the salts
and other minerals from water sources. However, many of these advanced desalination systems,
such as reverse osmosis and membrane systems, are quite expensive (Voutchkov, 2017 and van
Wyk et al., 2020). Notable countries are those in Europe (the Netherlands), Australia, Brazil, and
Asia (Bangladesh and Malaysia). According to Jones et al. (2019), about 141.5 million m3/day of
desalinated water is produced globally each day, while brine water production totals 141.5 m3/day
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(Jones et al., 2019). About half of this production is produced
in the Middle East and North African Region. The use of
conventional approaches to supply clean and potable water
is no longer sufficient to meet the demands of the human
population. Hence, in the near future, newer cost-effective means
are necessary to reduce the gap between supply and demand.

In this study, a basic solar still was initially designed to
generate irrigable or potable water from brine solutions or
wastewaters to simulate areas with high salt water content
but with no source of drinking water or irrigable water.
The distilled water recovered was meant to be tested and
used for growing food crops inside a newly built renewable
greenhouse system located at the BETA Laboratory of BAEN,
Texas A&M University. The greenhouse is designed to
house a solar-assisted evaporative cooler to achieve optimum
temperature and 3-kW external photovoltaic panels with electric
batteries system to run internal water pumps and evaporative
fans. However, the output of the existing basic solar still
is rather low and would increase the required solar still
area to recover irrigable water from brine (Mechell et al.,
2011).

Researches on solar stills were traditionally focused on
optimizing design and operating parameters (Arunkumar et al.,
2012; Kumar et al., 2015; Panchal, 2016). In recent years, solar
still studies are gradually shifting toward more advanced research
areas such as nanotechnology. Nanoparticles, such as aluminum
oxide (Al2O3), cuprous oxide (CuO), silicon dioxide (SiO2),
and titanium dioxide (TiO2), could be potentially mixed into
base fluids such as saline water, in order to improve heat
transfer characteristics (Faizal et al., 2013). Using a modified
solar still, nanomaterials were tested at concentrations of 0.02
to 0.20% mixed into saline waters. The nanofluid system
(suspension of nanoparticle and base fluid) was able to achieve
a maximum productivity of 93.87% (addition of CuO) and
88.97% (addition of Al2O3) compared to a conventional still
(Kabeel et al., 2014). Another study involving a solar still
equipped with an external heat exchanger and SiO2 nanofluid
was able to obtain a 36.37% thermal efficiency and a maximum
distillate yield of 2.93 L/m2 per day (Mahian et al., 2017).
A different thermal efficiency study on passive double slope
solar still systems was conducted considering TiO2, Al2O3,
and CuO nanofluids by Sahota and Tiwari (2016). Overall,
the resulting model showed that the nanofluid systems have
higher thermal energy efficiency compared to solar still that
only has the base fluid (water). The Al2O3 nanoparticles
were found to provide higher productivity when mixed with
saline waters.

The applications of nanomaterials for surface modification
has gained considerable attention for improving solar still
designs. Absorber basin is an integral component of solar
stills. Its surface is often coated with black paints to enhance
absorptivity (Kabeel et al., 2017). Blending of CuO nanomaterials
into the black paint resulted to an increased distillate recovery
of up to 25% compared to conventional absorber basins. The
CuO nanomaterials were mixed into the paint at 10 to 40%
concentrations by weight (Kabeel et al., 2017). Another separate

study to improve thermal conductivity of the basin area using
nano-Fe2O3 materials was found to produce a distillate yield
of 3.23 kg/m2 for the microabsorbent layer solar still, while a
higher yield of 4.39 kg/m2 was obtained for the nanoabsorbent
layer solar still (Balachandran et al., 2019). The nano-Fe2O3 was
blended into the black enamel paint at 10% concentration by
weight. A pyramidal basin type solar still was used to evaluate
the effects of mixing TiO2 nanoparticles with the black paint
coating of the absorber basin. The use of nano-TiO2 resulted
to an increase of the average water bulk temperature of 1.50◦ C.
The nanocoated pyramid solar still was 6.1% higher compared
to the conventional still in terms of distillate yield (Kabeel
et al., 2019b). Phase change materials (PCMs), often installed
with the absorber plates, are used as thermal energy media
to improve energy efficiency in solar stills (Hafs et al., 2018).
Hybrid PCMs were prepared using nanographites at a 20%
maximum concentration by weight. This resulted into a 94.52%
improvement on the distillate production compared to a solar
still with PCM alone (Kabeel et al., 2019a). The addition of
graphene oxide nanoparticles improved the thermal performance
of a PCM based solar still by 52% and a corresponding saline
water temperature increase of 7◦ C. The total distillate produced
for the nanoPCM system was 5.62 kg/m2 (Kabeel et al., 2020).

Most of surface modification researches focus on enhancing
the thermal properties and energy efficiency in the absorber
basin for higher distillate yield (Kabeel et al., 2017, 2020;
Hafs et al., 2018; Balachandran et al., 2019). However, for an
absorber basin to be more effective for desalination, it should
also possess excellent hydrophobicity. Graphene is a material
that is known to exhibit excellent mechanical, thermal, and
electrical properties. However, only recently that researches have
taken into account the potential of its surface wetting properties
(Feng and Guo, 2019). Graphene is one of the favorable surface
material of choice when it comes to investigating water–carbon
interactions (Zhang and Zhao, 2009). The potential hydrophobic
property of graphene can reduce liquid deposition and prevent
surface contamination, making it a good candidate to prevent
corrosion. One way to achieve superhydrophobic properties
is by hybrid silane–graphene nanosheet coating for improved
corrosion protective performance of surfaces (Ahmadi et al.,
2016).

Most recently, graphene membranes have been developed for
brine water purification. It was observed that using graphene led
to larger water permeability on thin-film composite membranes
and showed greater resistance to fouling (Homaeigohar and
Elbahri, 2017). Porous graphene sheets also resulted to high
rejection ratio for organic molecules (Yang et al., 2019).
Understanding the wettability performance of graphene with
respect to water could potentially improve the current solar still
designs, particularly those designs scaled to remote areas where
pure water is not available. It is therefore theorized that by doing
graphene-enhanced surface modification to our original solar
still design, distilled water output could be improved. This was
accomplished by modifying both the glass inner surfaces for
effective water condensation and the absorber steel surface to
accommodate salt ions and improve water rejection.
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MATERIALS AND METHODS

The Solar Still Prototype
A prototype advanced solar desalination system has been
fabricated. Shown in Figure 1 is an 8.5′′ × 8.5′′ acrylic glass
panel attached to a 4130-alloy steel to simulate a laboratory-scale
thermal desalination system similar to that of the original solar
still designs of Mechell et al. (2011). All possible leaks were sealed
using silicone rubber sealant (Mfr. Model #00753, Grainger).
The whole setup was completely insulated to ensure high solar
energy heat absorption. Preliminary tests were made to ensure
no leaks as well as continuous production of distilled water.
When this was done, the system was simulated using carefully
prepared brine solutions and established full performance. This
prototype already has the surface modification treatment using
graphene materials.

Full-Scale Solar Still and Testing of
Prototype
Figure 1 also shows the laboratory-scale simulated solar
desalination system during testing. Heating up of the model still
lasted for about 20 to 30min to achieve the first condensate drop.
During the initial heat-up, the inside surface of the glass became
foggy until crystals of water were formed as the temperature
increased. Upon reaching a feed temperature of around 60◦ C,
the glass surface was observed to exceed its capacity to hold
the accumulated water condensates. Small water crystals further
agglomerate and eventually reached droplet sizes heavy enough
to slide down the glass panel surface as shown in the last picture
in Figure 1.

Test Run of Solar Desalination System
Testing of the advanced solar desalination system was made.
We have used three different levels of salinity (1, 2, and 5%)
with three replications for a total of nine runs. These ranges of
concentrations are typical of many brine water sources in some
areas such as that in Egypt. Each run lasted for about 1 to 1.25 h.
The actual run time considered the time= 0, where the first drop
of the condensate was observed.

The temperatures of the feedwater inside the still, the glass
panel outside surface temperature, and relative humidity (RH)
were recorded on a 10-min interval. A U23 HOBO data logger
with built-in sensor (Onset Computer Corp., Bourne, MA, USA)
was placed on top of the glass panel to monitor the temperature
(T) and RH changes at the outside surface. Another T sensor was
inserted on one side of the still for feedwater monitoring. The
sensors have an accuracy of T± 0.21◦ C and RH± 2.5%.

For the choice of water quality parameters, three major
parameters were identified:

a. pH,
b. EC, and
c. salinity for both the feed and products.

Surface Modification Experiments
Graphenemay potentially be produced from pyrolysis of biomass
resources after rigorous purification of resulting biochar. Parallel
studies are being conducted for that purpose from various

FIGURE 1 | Visual observation of the advanced solar thermal still during

desalination runs.

biomass resources such as coconut shell, wood wastes, cotton
gin trash, and wastewater residues (biosolids). However, for this
initial study, research-grade graphene powder samples were used.
It has a Brunauer–Emmett–Teller surface area of>500m2/g with
determined lateral size of 0.5 to 5µm (Sigma–Aldrich, St. Louis,
MO, USA).

The surface modification experiments were carried out on
the condenser surface (glass transparent cover) and the absorber
surface (stainless-steel plate). The transparent cover is a 3/8-
inch-thick borosilicate glass sheet, often known for excellent
clarity even upon exposure to most chemicals (McMaster-Carr,
Santa Fe Springs, CA, USA), and the metal absorber is a 304
stainless sheet, resistant to corrosion up to temperatures of
1,500◦F (McMaster-Carr). Figure 2 shows the polymer coating
process nomenclature. To increase the hydrophobicity of steel,
sintering and chemical binder were both used to prepare the
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FIGURE 2 | Process of modifying surface for polar and non-polar compound

groups.

graphene coating. Fluorinated silane [trichloro (1H,1H,2H,2H-
heptadecafluorodecyl)] silane or THFS (purity: >96.0%; TCI
America, Portland, OR, USA) was used to modify the coating
and enhance the hydrophobicity of the absorber. The THFS is
commonly used as a binder to graphene and to its derivative,
graphene oxide. It has one major advantage—primarily from the
resulting carbon–fluorine (C–F) bond, of providing good thermal
stability, chemical resistance, and super hydrophobicity (Ahmadi
et al., 2016; Husamelden and Fan, 2019). The transparent cover
underwent oxygen plasma treatment, a common method to
improve hydrophilic surface property (Tan et al., 2010).

Hydrophilic Modification of Glass Surfaces
Increasing wettability of glass was achieved by oxygen plasma
treatment. In oxygen plasma, gas atoms are excited to higher
energy states and are also ionized (Mushtaq, 2020). The oxygen
species created in the plasma (O2+, O2−, O, O+) attack and bond
on the glass surface to increase the surface wettability. For this
study, a bench-top plasma system was used (PDC-32G; Harrick
Plasma, NY, USA) to treat the glass cover surface. The plasma
parameters used were as follows: pressure up to 0.2 mbar, gas
flow at 8 cm3/min (STP), excitation frequency of 13.56 MHz,
and treatment times varying from 1 to 8min. The time between
plasma exposure and contact angle (CA) measurements never
exceeded 3min, at room temperature.

CA measurements were carried out using ImageJ software
(National Institutes of Health, Bethesda, MD, USA) via low-bond
axisymmetric drop shape analysis adopted from Stalder et al.
(2010). The CA measurements underwent five repetitions for
different samples for statistical reliability.

Typical glass cover treatment steps
Refer to Figure 2 for nomenclatures used.

1. The glass (called the substrate) first undergoes oxygen plasma
treatment. The oxygen species bond on the glass surface to
increase what one may call “surface wettability —how well the

FIGURE 3 | Evaluate wetting properties of substances on treated surface.

surface will adhere to hydrophilic substances after application
of a polymer coating.

2. The polymer coating must be made uniform (called leveling),
and it must flow uniformly on the substrate. One must also
avoid foam formation or bubbles (aeration). Hence, if these
are widespread, de-foaming and de-aeration must be made.

3. This surface wettability is improved with proper treatment
exposure times. Hence, we design our treatment as a function
of time of exposure.

4. In most cases, once the hydrophilic polymer coating is
done (hydrophilization), the surface is tested for its wetting
properties. For this study, the glass covers were only exposed
to oxygen plasma treatment. Shown in Figure 3 are the typical
behaviors of target compounds adherence to the surface as
illustrated by what we call “contact angle.”

Shown in Figure 3 are 95◦, 45◦, and 0◦ CAs showing bad wetting,
good wetting, and complete wetting, respectively.

Hydrophobic Modification of Steel Surface
The first method to increase hydrophobic property of steel
surface was by direct coating of graphene, with and without
THFS modification. This method permanently fuses the
graphene coating via sintering for 2 h at 500◦ C, after air-drying
the steel sheets at room temperature for 12 h.

The second method was by the use of a binder (without
sintering). The graphene powder was functionalized by using a
THFS solution, dissolved in 5mMhexane. The binder was coated
on the steel surfaces first, and then the graphene suspension
was slowly dropped on the binder while performing spin coating
(usually at spin speed of about 1,600 rpm) for about 30 s. Figure 4
shows the spin coating process to ensure uniformity of flow and
proper leveling of the functionalized graphene coating.
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FIGURE 4 | Spin coating process to ensure uniformity of flow and proper

leveling.

Distilled Water Analysis
The analysis of distilled water coming out of the solar still
were measured using standard methods for the examination of
water and wastewater (Greenberg et al., 1992). The three major
water quality parameters tested were electrical conductivity (EC),
pH, and salinity. The standard procedures for the analysis were
as follows:

a. (a) ED method (method 2520B), (b)
b. pH, and (c)
c. salinity (method 2520A).

The EC method is the most commonly used parameter to
determine salinity of water or wastewater. EC is a measure of
the ability of an aqueous solution to carry an electric current.
This ability depends on the presence of ions; on their total
concentration, mobility, and valence; and on the temperature
measurement. The International System of units (SI) for EC is in
Siemens (S) per unit of cm (µS/cm). Conductance, G, is defined
as the reciprocal of resistance (G = 1/R), where R is in units of
ohm. The reciprocal of the ohm is the Siemens, S. Conductance of
a solution is measured between two spatially fixed and chemically
inert electrodes. To avoid polarization at the electrode surfaces,
the conductance measurement is made with an alternating
current signal (Willard et al., 1974). The conductance of a
solution, G, is directly proportional to the electrode surface area,
A, cm2, and inversely proportional to the distance between the
electrode, L, cm. The constant of proportionality, k, is shown in
Equation (1) and is called the “conductivity.”

G=k

(

A

L

)

(1)

The apparatus used for this method is a research-grade
self-contained conductivity instrument as recommended
in the standards. The pH measurement made use of
laboratory-grade digital pH meter from Mettler Toledo
(Model SevenEasy pH meter S20; Mettler Toledo,
Schwerzenbach, Germany).

Salinity is a measure of dissolve salts in a given mass
of solution. The salinity of brine water was determined by
hydrometric and argentometricmethods, as specified in Standard
Methods (Greenberg et al., 1992). These instruments were
calibrated against standards of KCl. However, because of its
high sensitivity and ease of measurement, the conductivity
method is also the most commonly used method to determine
salinity. This study made use of carefully prepared brine
solutions following Practical Salinity Scale. This scale was
developed relative to a KCl solution. For example, a seawater
with a conductivity at 15◦ C equal to that of a KCl solution
containing a mass of 32.4356 g in a mass of 1 kg of solution
is defined as having a practical salinity of 35. This value
was determined as an average of three independent laboratory
readings. The salinity is dependent of the conductivity, R,
and as a function of temperature. Hence, the study reported
the temperature during laboratory experiments for future
comparative studies.

The values of the parameters above were compared with
those reported by the World Health Organization (WHO),
drinking water standards [World Health Organization
(WHO), 2011, 2017]. While the study used the WHO
standards for drinking water, the project requires the
use of the distilled water for irrigation purposes only.
Hence, satisfying drinking water standards would mean
the output water is also safe for growing plants in
greenhouse as well.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS

Surface Modification Results
The wetting properties of any surface material can be defined
by the interactions between the material surface and water
molecules (Li and Guo, 2018). Hydrophilic properties are
exhibited when water molecules spread out and form a thin
liquid film on the surface, with CA <90◦. This happens when the
associated dispersion energy between the water and the material
surface is higher than the internal binding energies between
water molecules. Hydrophobic properties are typically observed
by the agglomeration of water molecules on the material surface,
often forming spherical droplets with CA more than 90◦ (Feng
and Guo, 2019). In some cases, superhydrophobic surfaces
could be achieved exhibiting CA of more than 150◦ (Cai et al.,
2018).

Figure 5 shows the photographs of glass covers treated by
oxygen plasma with different exposure time of up to 8min.
Figure 6 shows the resulting CAs on glasses treated by oxygen
plasma at various exposure times. The lowest CA was measured
at 31.77◦ showing excellent wetting. The surface transparence
of glass was visually observed after different exposure times to
oxygen plasma treatment. The results showed that some part
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FIGURE 5 | Glasses treated by oxygen plasma with different times. (a) Bare glass, (b) 1-min treatment, (c) 4-min treatment, (d) 8-min treatment.

FIGURE 6 | Contact angle on glasses treated by oxygen plasma with different time. (A) Bare glass, (B) 1-min treatment, (C) 4-min treatment, (D) 8-min treatment.

of the surface became blurry after 4-min treatment, which was
caused by the exposure to plasma. The static CA of water
droplets on bare glass surfaces was θ= 57.50◦ ± 0.60◦, indicating
surfaces were hydrophilic. In comparison, the CA range of the
different time treated glass surfaces are from θ = 37.51◦ ±

0.55◦ to θ = 31.77◦ ± 0.72◦, showing a higher wettability than
bare glasses.

Figure 7 indicates the hydrophobic properties of Gr-coated
steels after 500◦ C sintering treatment. The CA of bare
steel is θ = 43.55◦ ± 0.3◦. In comparing a with b, the
Gr coating without sintering increased the CA to θ =

83.99◦ ± 0.7◦, which is still considered as a hydrophilic
surface (<90◦). The coatings without sintering were observed
to be unstable and easily broken by scratching. Graph c
shows that the heating procedure could have oxidized the
graphene material, thereby producing graphene oxide, which
has high wettability. The THFS would bond on the graphite
oxide and provide a low surface energy to increase the
hydrophobicity of the steel surfaces, which has a CA of θ =

128.73◦ ± 0.6◦.
In order to increase the stability of the Gr-coating, the

chemical binder was coated between steel and Gr coating by
spin coating method, described in earlier section. The binder
was coated on the steel surfaces first, and then the graphite
suspension was dropped on the binder and run the spin coating
again. The static CA of water droplets on the steel–binder–
Gr sample surfaces was determined (Figure 8). Images (A) and
(B) show the pure binder on the steel surfaces has higher CA
(θ = 80◦ ± 0.7◦ and 67.5◦ ± 0.5◦) than the bare steel. The
increasing surface roughness caused by the binder is attributed
to this phenomenon. Graphene coating on the binder increased

hydrophobicity to θ =130◦ ± 0.4◦. After modifying the graphite
surfaces with THFS, the surface energy was decreased even
more, and a CA at θ = 150 ± 0.5◦ was obtained, which
exhibits superhydrophobicity.

Figure 9 illustrates the surface morphology of steel–
binder and steel–binder–Gr surfaces using scanning electron
microscopy. Images (A) and (D) show that highly polymerized
binder formed an entire part to provide a smooth surface on
the steel. Some holes and convex could be found on the surface,
which provide higher roughness than bare steel, which may
cause the CA (θ = 80 ± 0.7◦) to be higher than bare steel.
For the binder and graphene coating, a higher roughness was
observed. The graphene provides bigger contact area for the low
polymerized binder, which forms small particles with a roughly
200-nm size. Furthermore, bigger amounts of graphene pieces
were exposed on the surfaces. The better hydrophobicity of
steel–binder–Gr surfaces was found because of the synergism
of low surface tension of graphene and rough surface structure.
Furthermore, the THFS modification decreased surface tension
compared with the sample with only graphene.

Advanced Solar Still Experimental Results
Distilled Water Quality
Table 1 shows the average water quality data for the three major
parameters used in this study. There were significant decreases
in the average EC measurements for all the triplicated runs.
All pH values were near-neutral, and the average salinity values
were all below the drinking water standards set by the World
Health Organization (WHO) (2011). The lowest values of EC and
salinity were achieved at the highest initial brine concentrations
of 5%.
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FIGURE 7 | Contact angle on steel and Gr-coated steel treated by sintering to 500◦ C. (A) Bare steel, (B) Steel + Gr without heating, (C) steel + Gr 500◦ C, (D) Steel

+ Gr 500◦ C + THFS.

FIGURE 8 | Contact angle on steel and Gr-coated steel treated polymer binder. (A) Steel + binder, (B) steel + binder + solvent, (C) steel + binder + Gr, (D) steel +

binder + Gr + THFS.

FIGURE 9 | Scanning electron microscope (SEM) of steel and Gr-coated steel treated by polymer binder. (a,d) Steel + binder, (b,e) steel + binder +Gr, (c,f) steel +

binder + Gr + THFS.

pH Values of Feed and Product Water
The WHO of the United Nations standard for safe drinking
water is in the range of 6.5 to 8.5 (shaded region of Figure 10).
The product water was observed to have relatively higher
pH compared to that of the feedwater. The feedwater has
low pH values prior desalination. The pH of the water

increased after desalination but still around neutral pH of
7. The purified water has pH values that were within the
acceptable range for drinking. Note that irrigation water had
lower standards than drinking water. This study proposes
to ensure that we are producing very high-grade water for
irrigation purposes.
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Electrical Conductivity
The safety range for drinking water in terms of EC values
is 250 µS/cm [World Health Organization (WHO), 2017].
The feedwater with 3 and 5% salt content was all outside
the safety range. After desalination, all product waters
have acceptable values of EC to drink (Figure 11). The
reduction in EC was within the range of about 70 to
96% upon using the designed still. The reduction in
EC from the highest salt water concentration of 5% was
about 96.52%

Salinity Values of Feed and Product Water
By WHO standards, salinity levels should not exceed 250 ppm,
in terms of chloride concentration. The highest salinity level

TABLE 1 | Average water quality data.

Feed Product

Ave conductivity (µS)

1% 130 36.66 ± 11.54

3% 320 63.33 ± 32.15

5% 670 23.33 ± 5.77

Ave pH

1% 6.83 7.02 ± 0.12

3% 6.64 6.99 ± 0.10

5% 6.52 6.85 ± 0.11

Ave salinity, ppm

1% 67.41 19.01 ± 5.99

3% 165.92 32.84 ± 16.67

5% 347.4 12.10 ± 2.99

was recorded at 670 ppm, corresponding to 5% salt level of
feedwater (Figure 12). Both the 3 and 5% feedwater salt levels
were beyond the salinity threshold for drinking water. The
resulting product water contained significantly low levels of salt
compared to that of the feedwater. The lowest product salinity
level was 23.33 ppm, and the highest was 63.33 ppm. All product
water salinity values were acceptable for drinking water, by
WHO standards for drinking water. At the highest salt water
concentrations used, there was a reduction of about 96.52%
in salinity.

The advanced and surface-improved desalination still has
quite high removal efficiency of salt, such that it can be a good
purification device even for turning salt water into fresh water.

Advanced Solar Desalination Production
Rate
Table 2 shows the data for the condensate production rate. About
0.5 mL/min is the highest condensation rate and equivalent
to around 0.4 L/day of output as shown in the calculations
below. The theoretical average number of sunshine hours in
College Station, Texas, from April to June is around 13.4 h.
If one would factor in the surface area of the desalination
system and project production per unit area, the total daily
production will be 4.32 L/m2 per day, way above our target
and about 48.9% increase from unmodified glass and metal
surfaces. However, the clearness index in College Station, Texas,
during these months averaged around 0.56; hence, the actual
production will be around 2.42 L/m2 per day quite close to the
published 2.90 L/m2 per day in earlier studies by Dr. Capareda
(Mechell et al., 2011). Note that the published value is the
average for the year. The data shown are lower because of

FIGURE 10 | Values of pH of feed and product water.
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FIGURE 11 | Electrical conductivity values of feed and product water.

FIGURE 12 | Salinity values of feed and product water.

lower clearness index during the experimental period. The higher

clearness index in Texas occurs during the months of July and

August (0.61) bringing the actual production rate value to 2.63
L/m2 per /m2 per day (within 9%). The project will continue

to implement improvements to the current system to achieve

much improved results from the original landmark study. The

theoretical and average daily water production rate calculations

are shown below.

Theoretical Daily Rate

(

L

day

)

=
0.50mL

min
×

60min

hr
×

13.4hrs

day

×
L

1, 000mL
= 0.40

L

day
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TABLE 2 | Average advanced desalination condensate production rate.

Feed salinity Average volume, mL Average

time, min

Condensation

rate, mL/min
% Feed Product

1.00 341 38.7 81.5 0.47

3.00 362 32.5 65 0.50

5.00 327 27.0 62 0.44

Daily Distilled Water Production Rate

(

L

m2day

)

= 0.402
L

day

×
1

0.093m2
= 4.

CONCLUSIONS

This work demonstrates the proof-of-concept that by modifying
the surface wettability of both the condenser and absorber of
conventional solar still, a higher purified water recovery could
be achieved without sacrificing water quality based on WHO
standards. Hydrophilic glass cover was produced achieving the
least CA of 31.77◦ after 8min of oxygen plasma exposure.
Superhydrophobic absorber basin surface was observed to
have superior stability and a candidate anticorrosion protective
material against saline water exposures. The bestmodified surface
CAwas between 130◦ and 150◦ after undergoing THFS-graphene
functionalization and spin coating.

The surfaced modified solar still design has 48.9%
improvement in distilled water recovery. The original unit
with unmodified surface had an output of 2.90 L/m2 per day,
whereas the graphene modified unit had a yearly average output
of 4.32 L/m2 per day. The output water from the advanced
solar still has superior versatile applicability after satisfying the
minimum criteria of WHO standards.
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